
HOLIDAYS FAIR 
CRAFT WORK

 Zivoratka Popovic - Ocrtavanje predmeta, tel: 049 372 717

 Gordan Sovrlic - Ketering, tel: 064 67 79 532

 Ljiljana Drazevic - Vez, nakit, sivenje, tel: 065 81 74 714

 Milena Banovic - Nakit, tel: 065 62 44 63

 Elizabeta Bajrami - Rucni radovi, tel: 063 80 19 444

 Ildiza Mutishi - Pletenje nakit sivenje

 Ana Lazic - Sivenje, pletenje, heklanje izrada lutkica, tel: 062 80 44 

885

 Tatjana Ivezdekupaz - ukrasavanje predmeta, tel: 064 52 40 744

 Mirjana Jovic - Vez, sivenje, heklanje, tel: 065 529 96 92

 Zvezdana Timotijevic - Umetnicke slike, nakit, tel: 065 577 86 71

 Biljana Radenkovic - Izrada nakita od zice, tel: 064 874 66 29

 Dragana Milosavljevic - Izrada nakita od raznovrsnog mat, tel: 065 

288 19 75

 Milosavljevic Renata - Bozicna Ii novogodisnja dekoracija, tel: 060 612 

61 86
 Jovana Kalezic - Izrada venecijanskih maski i dekoracija od gipsa, tel: 

065 880 81 01

 Beba Malic - Pletenje, sivenje, vez, tel: 064 534 91 137

List of participants 



The fair brought together 15 
different initiatives that they 

want with their work to 
contribute, to preserve the 

cultural and traditional roots of 
this region, and the 

development of innovative and 
modern way to produce 

Potential visitors and 
customers will be able to enjoy 
the diversity, creativity and the 
different techniques of 
handicrafts: sewing, 
embroidery, knitting, 
crocheting, jewelry making, 
plaster masks, decorating, 
drawing and many  other 
products.

Holiday's handicrafts fair, is  
organized by the Danish 
Refugee Counci l  and the 
Business Center Zvecan, in 
order to promote and develop 
the economic status of women 
in society.

Business Center Zvecan 

It was founded by local businessmen's and �nancial supported 
and funded by the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) 
which operates in the province under the mandate of the UNMIK, 
and the existing resolution 1244. For the implementation 
partner in this project, UNDP has chosen a Dutch NGO SPARK, 
which is in the world and in our country known for its success in 
the establishment of such and similar business advisory 
centers.

Danish Refugee Council (DRC)

DRC has operated continuously in Kosovo since 1998. Initially the 
assistance implemented by DRC focused on emergency aid, but 
was soon extended to logistics support, transport, shelter and 
reconstruction, income generating activities and social 
rehabilitation of IDPs, returnees and affected populations. 

Today, DRC continues to work towards the creation of a 
sustainable and durable returns process to Kosovo through 
targeting not only the physical requirements of returning 
refugees and IDPs, but also social and economic reintegration 
and development, improving living conditions, facilities and 
opportunities for both receiving and returning communities, 
safety and inter-ethnic dialogue.
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